
Norwood Board of Trustees Meeting

Special Session - 04.23.2024



● Introductions

● Building Resilient Economies in Coal Communities (BRECC)
○ About Community Builders
○ BRECC Action Challenge Overview
○ Process Steps & Timeline 
○ Progress Update & Next Steps
○ Board Role

● Q & A

● Discussion & Input

AGENDA



Building Resilient Economies in Coal 
Communities (BRECC) is an Economic 
Development Administration (EDA) 
Community of Practice.

BRECC OVERVIEW

BRECC Partners:



Insert CB slides

ABOUT COMMUNITY BUILDERS



Our Approach

We empower communities and local leaders with 
tools, information and support to create more 
livable places. 

We work shoulder to shoulder with community 
partners to craft practical solutions that fit their 
specific challenges and opportunities. 

We build civic capacity so communities are better 
equipped to plan for growth, shape inclusive and 
resilient economies, and expand housing choices 
and affordability. 



BRECC National Network
Open forum and peer network for coal community stakeholders

Commitment Coalition 
Leadership and peer-learning network

Action Challenge 
Technical assistance and capacity-building cohorts 

Storytelling 
National campaign to capture educational and 
inspirational stories of coal communities

BRECC COMPONENTS



ACTION 
CHALLENGE
OVERVIEW

A technical assistance
and capacity-building 
community program

Participants
Team-based technical assistance for
coal communities in need

Activities 
• Tailored coaching
• 12 month support process
• Create economic diversification and 

community revitalization plan 
• In-person capstone event 

Goal
Create and advance fundable economic 
revitalization and diversification projects 



THE WEST END 
TEAM APPROACH

A Regional Team for a 
Regional Challenge

WEEDC the applying entity
Team includes representatives from Naturita, 
Nucla, Norwood, and Montrose County

Value of a Regional Approach 
• The need for economic diversification 

impacts the entire region
• Regional funding applications are often 

more successful than targeted ones
• Communities are interconnected, the 

strategies to support them should be too



PLANNING PROCESS

FEB 2024 MAR-APR APR-JUN JUN-SEP SEP-DEC JAN-FEB 2025



PLANNING PROCESS

WE ARE HEREFEB 2024 MAR-APR JUN-SEP SEP-DEC JAN-FEB 2025



PROGRESS UPDATE

Where we are now?

Completed:
1. Created a scope to focus the team’s 

efforts for the year-long process.

2. Completed community assessment 
with the following deliverables:
a. Policy Scan & Alignment
b. Data Collection & Review

3. Starting to identify Opportunities & Goals
a. Tour of existing local assets
b. Stakeholder conversations



PROGRESS UPDATE

Where we are now?

Policy Scan:
● Reviewed 12 regional & local policy and 

planning documents
● Compared them across 8 categories:

○ Economic development, workforce 
development, infrastructure, housing, 
quality of life, agriculture, 
energy/extraction, & tourism



PROGRESS UPDATE

Where we are now?

Data Review:
● Consolidated data metrics to 

communicate the ongoing impacts of 
coal transition

● Will create easy-to-read infographics to 
tell the regional story of impact, 
resilience, and ongoing goals and need



Key Outcomes:
● Build team consensus around economic 

diversification strategies
● Identify projects and action steps
● Match projects to funding opportunities 

based on need, readiness, feasibility
● Create an Economic Diversification Plan
● Provide tools to successfully pursue 

funding, including data, infographics, 
communications materials, and 
connections to federal entities

LOOKING AHEAD

Where we are going?



LOOKING AHEAD

Where we are going?

Previous cohort examples:



Going forward:

● We want you involved! 
● Your buy-in is key to successful economic 

development
● Share goals and help set direction tonight
● Provide feedback on draft Economic 

Diversification Plan this Fall
● Town to provide other updates as needed
● Help champion the Plan’s implementation

YOUR ROLE



QUESTIONS?



FACILITATED 
DISCUSSION

Foundational 
elements of 
economic 
development



FACILITATED 
DISCUSSION

● What kinds of businesses and 
livelihoods are valued in the 
West End? 

● What do you have that you 
want to keep and build on?

Foundational 
elements of 
economic 
development



FACILITATED 
DISCUSSION

● Thinking about the West End’s 
economy in 10+ years - what do 
you want it to look like? 

● What do you wish was true 
about your local economy?

Foundational 
elements of 
economic 
development



THANK YOU!


